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BUSINESS REVIEW

The year passed is definitely a difficult year to the Group.

Pessimistic market sentiment and customers’ conservation in toy

industry amplify the competition and create severe pressure on

the volume, pricing and margin. Similar to many other toy

manufacturers, the Group faces with shrinkage in its toy business.

In year 2006, the segment of toy trading and manufacturing

reported a turnover of HK$130.1 million, being a decline of

HK$27.4 million or 17.4% when compared with last year.

In line with the target to focus the Group’s resources, business in

the segments other than toy trading and manufacturing continued

to diminish during the year. Following the divestment of the non-

performing business, only approximately HK$2.5 million was

recorded as turnover from segments other than toy business,

representing a drop of HK$19.2 million or 88.5% when compared

with last year.

OPERATION REVIEW

The manufacturing plant at Boluo, Huizhou continues to be the

main operation site of the Group. The management persisted to

streamline the production process and exercise stringent measures

on cost control during the year. Nevertheless, various unfavourable

factors relentlessly defeating manufacturers in Mainland China,

like escalating material cost, heightened minimum wages,

unstable utilities supplies and Renminbi appreciation, counteract

the management’s effort. Furthermore, the shrinkage in sales

mentioned before also affected the operations in a way that

production capacity was not fully utilised during the year.

The management considers that toy industry will remain tough

in the coming years, especially for the manufacturers in Southern

China and hence proposes to cut out the suffering manufacturing

operation so as to preserve the Group's resources.
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Material disposal of subsidiaries

In June 2006, the Group disposed of its entire interests in two

non-wholly owned subsidiaries, Thunder Force Limited and

Thunder Tech Electronic Co., Limited, following which the Group

ceased to have any operations in the segment of consumer

products trading and manufacturing and recorded a gain of

approximately HK$0.36 million from the disposal.

In order to further focus the Group’s resources, the Company

entered into an agreement in November 2006 to dispose of its

entire interest in Good Prosper Trading Limited (“GPTL”) and

GPTL’s subsidiaries, the principal assets of which are the land use

rights in respect of parcels of adjacent lands with an aggregate

site area of approximately 145,395 square meters situated at 

 (Jiu Tan Dao, Yuan Zhou Zhen,

Boluo County, Guangdong Province, the PRC) and the

infrastructure erected thereon. The subject lands have been vacant

since acquisition by the Group in year 2004 and there is no

concrete development plan. The transaction is expected to be

completed in May 2007.

Subsequent to the year end in April 2007, the Company entered

into another agreement to dispose of its entire interest in GFT

Holding Limited group, a subgroup of the Company engaging in

toy manufacturing at Boluo, Huizhou and toy trading, to a

company beneficially owned by Mr. Leung Wai Ho and Mr. Wong

Chung Shun, the chairman and deputy chairman of the Company.

Because of the adverse environment facing by the toy

manufacturers in Mainland China, GFT Holding Limited group

suffered from substantial loss during the year under review and

hardly be recovered in the near future. Hence, it is expected that

the disposal will preserve the Group’s resource to develop other

potentially profitable business. The disposal constitutes a major

disposal and connected transaction for the Company under the

Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange

of Hong Kong Limited (the “Listing Rules”) and is subject to the

approval by the independent shareholders of the Company in a

special general meeting.
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Financial Review

Review of Results

The Group reported a turnover from continuing operations of

approx imate ly  HK$130.1 mi l l ion for  the year  ended

31 December 2006, representing a decrease of HK$35.7 million

or 21.5% when compared with last year. Out of this HK$35.7

million decline, HK$8.3 million was attributable to the inactiveness

of securities trading and investment segment. The remaining

HK$27.4 million came from the toy products segment, being the

consequence of the tough and keen competition in toy industry

during the year. In respect of the disposed consumer products

segment, the turnover decreased from HK$13.3 million to HK$2.5

million for the year under review.

Gross profit dropped by HK$26.3 million from HK$26.5 million

to HK$0.2 million when compared with last year. The substantial

decrease in gross profit was partly due to non-contributing

securities trading which recorded gross profit of HK$2.9 million

in prior year. Whilst, certain unfavourable factors impacting the

toy business, including severe price competition, thinned margin,

escalating material cost, wages and other direct production cost,

were the critical reasons.

In the year under review, conservative provisions had been made

for obsolete inventories and doubtful debts. Together with the

fair value of the share options granted during the year as

computed and recognised as an expense under the provisions of

new accounting standards, administrative and other expenses

increased when compared with prior year. The low level of gross

profit was insufficient to cover the inflated expenses and as a

consequence the Group suffered from loss attributable to equity

holders of HK$36.6 million for the year ended 31 December 2006.
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Liquidity and Financial Resources

As at 31 December 2006, total borrowings of the Group

amounted to HK$12.4 million (2005: HK$8.3 million), of which

HK$10.6 million (2005: HK$3.4 million) was repayable within one

year. The borrowings include a secured bank loan of approximately

HK$8.8 million (2005: HK$nil) and obligations under finance lease

of HK$3.6 million (2005: HK$5.3 million).

The gearing ratio, expressed as the percentage of total liability

over equity attributable to the equity holders of the Company, of

the Group as at 31 December 2006 was 83.7% (2005: 62.0%).

The increase was due to, on one hand, the new secured bank

loan with year end balance of approximately HK$8.8 million

obtained during the year to finance the working capital of the

Group and, on the other hand, the net reduction in equity resulted

from the loss incurred by the Group during the year.

Charges on Assets

As at 31 December 2006, certain building, land use right and

plant and machinery with carrying values of HK$38.0 million

(2005: HK$nil), HK$3.4 million (2005: HK$nil) and HK$4.8 million

(2005: HK$6.0 million) respectively were pledged to banks to

secure the bank loans and finance leases granted to the Group.

Exposure to Exchange Rates

Most of the Group’s business transactions, assets and liabilities

are denominated in Hong Kong dollars, United States dollars and

Renminbi. The Group’s exposure to United States dollars currency

risk is minimal as Hong Kong dollars is pegged to United States

dollars. Nevertheless, as Renminbi is becoming more volatile, the

Group’s operations and performances might thus be affected.

Presently, the Group does not have any currency hedging policy

but will closely monitor the fluctuation of Renminbi exchange

rate and take appropriate measures to minimise any adverse

impact that may be caused by such fluctuation.
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Contingent Liabilities

The Group has no material contingent liabilities save that a writ

o f  s u m m o n s  d a t e d  8  O c t o b e r  2 0 0 4  w a s  f i l e d  b y

Mr. Kwok Chin Wing, a former director of the Company, against

the Company in respect of the loans due from two former

subsidiaries of the Company for a sum of approximately HK$44.5

million together with accrued interests thereof (the “Action”).

The Company had already completed discovery of documentary

evidence and exchange of witness statements and was ready to

proceed with the trial since early 2006. However, Mr. Kwok took

out applications in July 2006 for substantial amendments to his

Re-Re-Amended Statement of Claim (the “Amendment

Application”) and joinder of party to the Action (the “Joinder

Application”). The Amendment Application and the Joinder

Application had substantially delayed the setting down of the

Action for trial.

The Amendment Application and the Joinder Application were

granted by the Court on 19 April 2007 and the parties are now

working on the proper directions to be sought for the further

conduct of the Action. Notwithstanding the substantial

amendments made to the Re-Re-Amended Statement of Claim

and the joining of a new party to the Action, the solicitors and

counsel acting for the Company still hold good for their advice

previously delivered to the Company. With the benefit of the

advice of the solicitors and counsel acting for the Company, the

directors of the Company formed the opinion that Mr. Kwok does

not have a valid claim against the Company and therefore it is

unlikely to have any material adverse financial impact on the

Group.
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EMPLOYEES

As at 31 December 2006, the Group had approximately 1,370

employees in Hong Kong and the PRC.

To attract, retain and motivate its employees, the Group has

developed effective remuneration policies that are subject to

review on regular basis. The Group’s employees are remunerated

with competitive packages which are in line with prevailing

industry practice and individual performance. Furthermore, share

option and performance-based bonus scheme are also in place

to recognise the outstanding employees.
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